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Cedar Bluffs Store ' --

Robbed by Silk andLincoln Bureau of The Omaha Bee
ASPIRINFur Bandits in Car-- T "

V

Cedar Bluffs, Neb., Nov. 25.

ASHLAND SCHOOL

GURNSDOWN WITH

AN $80,000 LOSS

Brick Building Was Erected in

1871 Arrange for School

Monday in Opera .

House. .. v

(Special Telegram.) L. Killian &
Obs department store in this city Introduced by "Bayer'' to Physicians in 1900

AWARDED $4,200

FOR HUSBAND'S

DEATH FROM JOKE

was broken into Monday night by a
band of thieves, who made their es i

FEAR PROBE MAY

SEND MILK PRICE

UP ANOTHER CENT

Last Time" Inquiry Was Held

cape in an automobile. Entrance Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism,

Wife Gives Blood
To Save Brakeman

Injured by the Cars

Norfolk, Neb., Nov. 25.-(S- pecial

Telegram.) George Walton, a
Northwestern brakeman, who fell
between the cars at Pilger and lost
his right leg, owes his life to his
wife, , who gave up considerable
blood through transfusion in a lo-
cal hdfc-ital- . About two quarts
were injected into Walton's veins
before an operation was possible.
Physicians say he will-recov-

er.

Maysville Woman KilledT
Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. August Wecker of
Marysville, Kan. was - almost inst-

antly-Jailed and her husband seri-

ously, if not fatally, hurt when the
car in which they were riding turned
turtle near that place.

was gained through a side door, Neuritis vs for Pain generally.about midnight, the glass being re-

moved. Silks and furs were taken
valued at $1,500.' A car was seen

Alwaya say "Bayer" whan buy.
Ins? Aspirin. Then look for the

"P. A. BarTbws, Correspondent""
is given $15 a week for nine weeks
for a badly cut foot and medicil aid.

Lifted Heavy Load.

Harry Cashmaiv received a hernia
while lifting some cement blocks
while in the employ of the Ideal
Cement company and is given $15 a
week for three weeks and hospital
expanses.

John V.. Gannon was hurt while
working forv the Nebraska-Iow- a

Steam Tank company, haying his
body crushed when some heavy
sheet iron strips fell upon him. He
isgiven full pay for six weeks and
sufficient to cover medical attend-
ance. '-

Requisition Granted to Bring,

Fugitive Back From Ohio
Lincoln''' Nov. 25. (Special.)

standing near the store by several
safety "Bayer Cross" on tha pack- -

You want genuina Aspirin th
Aspirin prescribed by phyaleUna
for nineteen yean. The nam

"Bayer" Beam tha true, world-famo-

Aspirin, proved af by
millions of people.

Each unbroken .package of

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" con-

tains proper directions for Golds,

Headache, Toothache, Earache,

citizens, whose suspicions were
age and on in tablets.

Handy tin boxes of twelvt tab-let- s

cst but s few cents.1 Drug

aroused, but no general, alarm was
given until too late. The robbery
was similar to other outrages of the
same sort which have occurred in

State Compensation Depart-
ment Allots Damages in

Marty Curious Injury
Cases. '

j

Linco.In.vNov. 25r Mrs. Alhert
Scorcha of Omaha has been Krarited

gists also sell larger package.surrounding territory and is behev
ed to be the work of a gang which

Arolfio is tts4s auk si Bsrtr MsaifsctsN MosctUcseHtHt f Sslltrlltsetl
operates out of Omaha.

- " n "ssssssssssssssssss-----'sss- s-the milk dealers had put the pro-
ducers out of business. Mny cows nR?l2ssJ2222222"had been sold to the butcher be
cause it did not pay to milk them
any more.

On the stand attain. T., E. Palm
said that the peculiar testing meth

$12 a week for 30 weeks for the
death of her husband, who was the
victim of an alleged joke perpe-tratedtup-

him by two of his asso-
ciates in a packing house. These
men, J. Petroska and J. Kobseiak,
seized Scorcha one day and turned a
compressed air hose into him,
bursting his intestines. They were
arrested for causing his ieath, but
acquitted. Besides the $12 a week,
the wife is allowed $100 for funeral
expenses. -

ods ot the dealer did not give the
producer the results) he was sup-
posed to get. He thought that if
right methods were used there
should.be no reason why there
would hot be plenty of milk around
Lfncoln. This afternoon several
members of the; Woman's club of

Ashland, .Neb., Nov. 25. (Special
Telegram.) Fire which originated
in the basement furnace room under
the northwest cornar of the Ash-
land High school building before 5

Tuesday evening, completely de-

stroyed the building. Janitor C B.
Coffin' had been in the basement
about 4:30 and everything was all
right then. About 5, Superintendent
R. B. " Carey and others noticed
smoke issuing from the basement
windows of the furnace room. The
flames spread underneath and smoke
from the coal pile and heavy timbers
made it impossible' for the fife de-

partment to get direct action where
it was needed the most.

Before 8 the flames had eaten
through into the upper roomsand
in a few minutes part of the west
wall fell. 'Fanned by a strong whid
from the northeast, firebrands were
carried over a mile southwest.

Loss of the building is estimated
at about $80,000, with about $18,000
insurance. The building was built
in 1871 of brick and was one of the
landmarks of the town that could be
plainly seen from the Burlington
station. "

The piano, Victrola, typewriters
and equipment of the Commfcrcial
department, seats of rooms on the
east end of the building, books,
and equipment were sived. Eight
grades in lower rooms and four
grades In in. high school, with com-
mercial department, were using the
building. Arrangements will be
made by the tioard of education to
resume school work Monday, fol-

lowing Thanksgiving vacation, using
the opera house, auditorium and
other downtown buildings for school
purpqses. The manual training
buildingto the north of the main
structure, was saved.

Lincoln attended the hearing.

Permits for Stock Sales

At State House Milk-v- man

Made People .

v. , Pay for It.

Lincoln, Nov. 25. Citizens of
Lincoln are holding their breaths in
anticipation of what may come out
of the milk hearing' now being held
at the state house. A few weeks
ago a milk hearing was had under
the same conditions and after it was
over milk went up a cent a quart.
A milkman's time is valuable and it
should not be , expected that he
would "monkey around" the state
house and get nothing for it. A lot
of people are paid for sticking
around the state house, and why not
themilkman?

"The Poor Farmer."
(

In this hearing the poor down-
trodden farmer has to take the
blame for the raise. According to
the tale of woe put upj by,the milk
companies, the farmer is getting all
of the penny per quart raise and it
had to be paid him or he would not
get up at 4 o'clock in the morning
and milk his cows.

One man testified that the farmer
found he could make more money
by killing the calves when they
were born and saving the milk to
sell than he could feeding the calves
the milk. x

J..E. Palm of the Lindell hotel,
who is interested in the dairy move-
ment, said there was plenty of milk
near the city if the producers can
be shown that they can' afford to
furnish ,it. Mr. Palm said that a
producers' association
similar to the one in Omaha would
be formed soon in Lincoln, which
would bring the price of milk to
the consumer from 2 to 3 cents
cheaper. -

C E. Morse, vice president of the

Granted by State Bureau
Lincoln, Nov. 25. The Orchard- -

Vilhelm company of Omaha has
been granted a permit by the state
bureau of securities to issue com

County Attorney Frank Edgerton
and Sheriff Howard of Hamilton
county, visited the governor's of-

fice and secured papers asking the
governor of Ohio to turn owr to
the sheriff, Emil Deering,1 wanted
on a charge of burglary. Deering
and Alex Girard are cluiged with
having robbed a jewelry store at
Hampton. They were captured' in
Omaha and incarcerated in the jail
at Aurora. One night they sawed
their way out. Deering's home is
in Jackson, O., and the sheriff there
was asked to watch out for him.
He returned home and was captured.
The other ,man has never been
heard from.

Will Extradite Alleged
NAutomobile Tire Thief

Lincoln, Nev. 25. Sheriff D. C.
Kavanaugh of Platte county secured
extradition papers rom the gov- -

ernor's office Tuesday afternoon oh
the governoFof Illinois- - to bring
back to this state Harry Person
charged with grand larceny. The
charge is for stealing a number of
automobile tires. He is held in

Quincy, 111.

Complains He Was Bobbed.
Norfolk. Neb.. Nov. 25. (Special

Telegram.) Irvine Hille, James
Fussell and Herald Ray were ar-

rested here on a charge of gambling
after Hille complained he was
robbed of $500. The police investi-

gated and charge a dice game was in
x "'operation,. N

mon stock to the amount of $100,- -

JSj rtthj SljanUful
, 't

Oe 'ate rfjcrAful tor fytxt , tmnfnjj to tat n eturiarul
caon in tofjid) one tfjougfjti ate tartufe totoato ite more ufa
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fulness tor tbe bope ot future greatneM born ot bfrrae anb

goob bjfll among Thm
i OdptiM Bafcfng Co.

000 and preferred stock to the
amount of $100,000 more. The Ne
braska Farmers Oil
company of Omaha can issue com

Nils Peterson, driving g delivery
wagon for Albert Erickson, was
thrown from the wagon and killed
September 28. The compensation
department of the state has --awarded

Mrs. Peterson $12 a week for
350 weeks and $100 for funeral ex-

penses.
Edward G. Kline, who lost a finger

working for the Famous Lunch in
Omaha, is given $12 a week for 35
weeks and medical expenses. V ' '

t

A Most Peculiar Case. ,
A peculiar care has been, settled

by the compensation department in
which Tom Burdanor, working for
Armour & Co., had his wrist badly
cut September 4 of the present year.
Some of the cords of the fingers
were lacerated and1 nis fingers
were drawn up so badly that he lost
the use of his hand. The depart-
ment has awarded him $15 a week
for 375 weeks and requires that he
must submit to an operation, H be-

ing shown that the cords may be
drawn together sufficiently to make
his hand entirely normal. V ;

Elmer Cox, working for; the
Widowe Coal company in Omaha,

mon stock in the amount of SUU,- -
000. Other companies granted perT
mits are as Jollpws: -

' ' Com. Pref.
Stock. , Stock.

York Milllnr and Grain
S 25,000 1150,000Co., Tork, Neb

Seward Creamery Co.,
2,800 23,200Seward

McArtbur Packing Co..

5,000
Hutiiinson, Kan 160,000

Affinity Mfg. Co., Omaha 25,000
McFayden Motor Co., Nor-

folk 15,000
Kanoka Petroleum Co.,

Lincoln 100,400- -

Applications to the bureau of se-

curities for permission to sell stock "Goat" Hogan Arrested in

Dairymen s association, said' that Fremont on Robbery Charge
Fremont, Neb., Nov. 25.

Sheriff Condit and half a

have been received froorthe follow-
ing:
litotes Realty Investment '

Co., Lincoln $ 20,000 I 40,000
National Creamery , Co.,

Llncola 11.400 ,
25,000

dozen- - members of the police force
surrounded the home of W. E.
Loughrey here and arrested Stewart
Hcean. alias '"Goat" Hogan, wantedBorn k 1839 Dr. Caldwdl Mack's Stock Fountain

Co., Lincoln 00,000
Kanoka Petroleum Co.,"

Lincoln 100,000
Farmers TJn.

Creamery Co., Fremont. 17,641
Home Builders Cot. Kear

in Benton, 111., for alleged highwayV

robberyr , Hogan is said to have
confessed. Officers are on theirStill in His Office'Daily way from Benton, to Fremont ta

We are thankful for the multitude of -

friends our products have made and the
privilege afforded us of serving

' them
tanc nogan io mat piace ior iriai,
He is wanted on a charge of robWonderful vigor of the founder of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
bing a foreigner of $500 in cash andI Millions now use his famous prescription Liberty bonds. He escaped from

ney, Neb 16,000
Farmers Un.

Assn. of Woodlawn, R,
F. D. No. 3, Lincoln,

s Neb 17,600

Executioner Is Delayed; r
Respite for Murdered

Lincoln, Nov. 25. It may be nec-

essary for ihc governor to issue a
stay of execution for Grammtr and
Cole, the two men sentenced to
electrocution st the penitentiary on

jail last January while awaiting a
hearing. He came to Fremont about
two weeks ago from Scribner,
where he spent ihe summer work

ALL physicians know that good health depends largely uponr, proper digestion and elimination, and that most sickness

results from these causes. None knows this better than the

''family doctor, the general practitioner. ,
ing as a farm hand.

-

January 9, a letter having been re Knights of Columbus in

i,,.. in..,

If . .. Fremont Initiate Class
Fxeftront, Neb., 'Nov. 25. (Spe

"
OUguUrmJ-- U. S. PoU OffUmi , - N -

f

PACKAGE
ceived by Warden Iventon Irom .John
Hulbert of the. New York penitent
tiary that he will not be able to be
here on that date as he has to exe-

cute five men there, begining Jan-
uary 5.

cial.) A class of 57 candidates was
initiated i by the Fremont council,

Mother are giving it to their children who

were given it by their mother. Every
second of the working day someone some,
where it going into a drug store to buy it.

for Dr. Caldwell Syrup Pepsin is selling
at the rale of over 6 million bottles a year.

Its great success is based on merit, on

repeated buying, on one satisfied user telling
another. There are thousands of homes in
this country that are never without a bottle

of Syrup Pepsin, ud the formulator of

All Dealers SeU Them SCHULZE BAKING CO,

Knights of Columbus, Sunday. J.
Howard Heine of Fremont, district
deputy, assisted by M. H.'Horiskey
of O'Neill, had charge of the work.
A the program in the evening E.
H. Whelan of O'Neill, state. deputy,
and Paul L. Martin of Creighton

Dr. W. B. Caldwell of Mootkello,
Illinois, was and a family doctor. The
whole, human body, not any small pad
of it, was his practice. More than half hi

"calk" wan en women, children and
babies. They are the one most often lick.

But their illnesses were usually of a minor

nature coWs, fever. headacMe, bilious

, nestand all of them required first a thor- -
ough evacuation. They were constipated.

' .
Dr. Caldwell in the course of 40 year

practice, for he was graduated from Rush

MedkalCollega back in 1875. had found

, good deal of success in such cases with

a prescription of his own containing simple
laxative herbs with pepsin.' In 1892 he

decided to use this formula in the manufac-

ture of a medicine to he known as D
' Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, and in that year

college, were speakers.' The eveningthat prescription ts fortunately living to see III
it wonderful success. MLI f session was attended by 500 knights

and their ladies. i

SCIATIC PAINSM 1 I
Opening Scott Army Goods Stores

NEW AND RECLAIMED ARMY GOODS

Women, children and old people are
the ones most benefited by Dr. Caldwell'

Syrup Pepsin. It differs from physic in
that its aetian is mild and gentle and free
from griping. It doe not weaken. And
while it is promptly effective in the most
obstinate case, it is safe for a tiny baby, asLthe preparation was first placed on the

thorhi'1!? wiib th P,tio J Gloves hav. WgonUS'S absolutely germ free.
fONCHOS These are reetangulsr squares ot oiled slicker rood witan opening-

-

yXich buttons in the middle for m person's head. Site
KHAKSETlCJACKJS. Tent- - condition. eh....M0
K?AK.1 BREECHES Knee lace). Good for hunters or motor cyclists. ;i -

s To be worn with puttees, laced boots or leggins. All without hole '

" ch m,3 WEATERS-- U. S. reg. with sleeves. No." i Theie' have" inly '
slight minor defects , M4M

go-- 2rThese have been excellently repaired . '. '."$3 9SRAINCOATS As wind and rain protection for hunters, delivery men and' '

DR. W. B. CALDWELL TODAY
Bora Shelbrrille, Met, Harch 2T, 1839.

Btsu the magofictur ot his Cutout vmcrip.
tioaiaUtt. ,

In spite of the fact that Dr. Caldwell's

Syrup Pepsi is th largest selling liquid
laxative in the world, there being ever
6 million bottles sold each year, many
who need its benefits have not yet used
it. Jf yon have not, send your name and"
nddress for a free trial bottle to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, ill Washington St., Monti-cell-

Illinois,

Motion Picture Star
Leaves for Los Angeles

Lincoln, Nov. 25. Miss Bessie
Love, the motion picture star, who
has been visiting Jhe past three
weeks at the home"of Governor and
Mrs. Mckelvie, left Tuesday even-

ing for Los Angeles In response to
a message from her manager that
she must begin work on a new pic-
ture December 5. ,

-- . '

Lincoln Traction Co.

Would Raise Its Rates
Lincoln. Nov. '25. (Special Tele-

gram.) The Lincoln Traction com-

pany has applied to the state rail-

way commission to raise its rates
from 6 to 7 cents, or four tickets for
a quarter. The hearing will be held
before the commission at 10 o'clock
next Monday morning.

Omaha Returned Soldier 7

v
Addresses Fremont Club

Fremont, Neb., Nov. 25. (Spe-
cial.) Anon Raymond of Omaha,
who served as a major during the
war. speaking at the weekly lunch-
eon of the Noon Day club here told
business men that their

with the American Legion is
needed in suppressing bojshevism
in thisountry. J

market The picture ot Dr. Caldwell
'that appear on the package was taken in

that year.

The preparation immediately had as

, great success in the drug stores as it pre-

viously hed in the doctor's private practice.
Today the third generation is using k.

It contains no narcotics.

Every drug store sells Dr., Caldwell's

Syrup Pepsin at 50a and $1 a bottle, the

latter the family size and sufficient to last

months. Keep a bottle fa your home.

Where many live someone is sure to Seed

it quickly.

SMfe Gift

QUICKLY RELIEVED,
Keep Sloan's, th-- WorWV Llni--r

meat, handy to lUy afeliM.

jxt men and worn
THOUSANDS least little rhew

matte "crick" assails them, hart
Sloan'i Liniment handy to. knock tC

oat. i Popular a third of a centurj
ago far more popular today.

That's because it i so wonder
folly helpful in relieving all ex
ternal aches and pains sciatic
lumbago, neuralgia, overstrains,
muscles, stiff joints, weather ex
posure results. A little is all that
is necessary, for it soon penetrate
without rubbing to the sore spot.
Leaves no muss, stained skin,
clogged pores. A little today is
wise precaution. Keep .1

... - - - " v in iiic weatucr, oere is a snap,No. 1 Perfect coats but wrinkled. No defects J,,Perfect coats, slightly soiled or spotted y. ;$.4SIT JRSY GLOVES Thm vln... .r. .lihtl v.. i. j...jura their qualities. They are very reasonably priced and will give allthsm VMF Thai mm. m a4iaw vuett win. a pairs iur Mr.
.$1.40JERSEY GLOVES-'Lo'n- 'g 'wristV Most" if "

these' 'gjoves 'ire' 'like 'new 'and
.35e. .OLIVE DRAB WOOL SHIRT No, 1 These are perfect shirta without

MOTHERS FRIENDIn the' Brandeis Beauty Parlor J All druggists 35c, 70c, f1.40.

At iTDrllfflsfsModern equipage and skilled operators assure you the best of service
in the; Brandeis Beauty Parlor., Methods of treatment are to be had here M

Vnf Ko tt U .J 1 J. 1 i. .

mrADfim regulator co. pgr, s o, atuwm. caJ

vawucuivV) .u.u.j uaic UCCU prUVtU UtJSl Dy XeSt. .

noies, rips or tears. Laundered and pressed a inNo. 2 These are good shirts with easily repairable tears in them,
'- Laundered and pressed txaow

To"1, hirt": nib" th,n r,ir tnee and go to tie Vipensa'oV
" 0p"J!in' "". "re putting them all in at 77WT. V. .tiMSOCKS Cotton. Pure white, laundered, most of them perfect Per doiea. .UeWe have only a small quantity of these.

GAS MASKS We have a few of these. They are valuable as souvenirs
'ernlc on ltUefleLd t France..... gcSHOES These are wearable. Some have new soles, others new

'rJlS5.I?i,lLcomS,,!te to "with laces. Choice ... t2MSlSIJiSr" 2?J?d. J"w' extr heavy, side laces, artillery style. MeLEATHER GLOVES First trade horse hide and buck drivtaf ilow
slightly palm soiled but without rips or holes. $2.78 toMAMMOTH ARMY CUPS These are all mad. of heavy ,"el and haV."'

. been heavily coated with tin. Some slightly dented but finished like 'nsw. A snap at
TEASPOONS Heavy retinned. V. S. army' grade.' each' '.

FORKS Heavy retinned. U. S. army srade. Each
..

KNrVES-Ta- bie. heavy retinned. wmy grade EachBLANKETS Wltfta wool regulatidn U S Th... b'l.nk.t;';r;'.','8C
tbulM atCSnly" thfi,tfelId ,eam-- Au edges whipped. An exeep.

1 StSSSJI"- - 8- - ovnt "V'.'i'a W
"r1-- The " uhe' of odd wloredmaterials, mostly solid colors

MATTRESSES First grade cotton filling with extra h'ea'vV 'ti',wi,;;"
"4-3-

All Week During Demonstration at Our Downtown Store
We Will Give Drinking a Glass

of Hot Water is
a Splendid HabitAbsolutely Free!

One Aluminum Cooking Utensil
With Folding Handle, With Every Aluminum

y". .r ,

84-3- 5
handling In places. AH hava been cleaned. ...T..

5SkT5n:??',t.io" heavy webbing trouser belU. Very reasonable .t .I9c
Cleanse and sweeten the sya-jte- m

each morning and wash
away poisonous, stagnant

matter.
V. tTa 6.MA, "CKER TRUNKS These with the-loc-ks broken

serviceable for carpenter chests, small steamer trunks,etcj by equipping .them with a hasp and padlock.. .$4M
Slerno Outfit Purchased. ,'Z.J!iZJ:TunK complete except for keya ' 2aPERFECT SHIRTS Th... v.. iiJ j.J ttZ1 v;

Children's Hair Bobbing; 35c
4

1 '
Sittall switch of soft, wavy hair , Silver gray switch from 10.00 to 75.00&00 to 10.00irom
Pull kwitch from 15.00 to 75.00

Those of us who are accustomed
to feel dull --.and heavy when we
arise; splitting headache, stuffyfrom a cold, foul tongue, nasty
breath, acid stomach lame back,
can, instead, both look and feel as
fresh as a daisy always by washing
the poisons and toxins from the
body with phosphated hot ,; water
each morning.

We should drink, before break-
fast, a gjass of hois water with a
teaspoonful of lirne&one phosphate
in it to flush from the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels .the pre-
vious dav'a indigestible waat uii

22-inc-
h, human hair switch,' second quality.at :f'"

'

)" i:- 3.00
Transformations are priced -

a 8.00 to 75.00
SDecial sale of convent hair switnhAa

Ei 8.oonri
We invite a visit to our Beauty Parlors and BobbingVRoom. Prompt Service

a : i i. i i- - i , ,:t VTj

- wni iiva omuiu new snirta.In fact many advertise them as such

' S i ?J'JLCTJLHIRTS-- No holM- - riP " " A bargain it. .n:::S:iSThese are good values Some slight wear, othenVmall
defects ; MaoNO. 8 TORN SHIRTS Here are real values. Can be easily repaiYed. JasY
.!?. "'"fr 'oreheap. warm work shirts. Your choice of hundreds.. tl ISWOOL ARMY UNDERSHIRTS Round neck like athletic shirts. No bit- -." Washed and sterilised. No. 1 gradesixes S4 to 44t eacht f.tlMWOOL UNDERDRAWERS U. S. regulationTwashed and sterilise Mo.
1 grades, sises 82 to 40, each. , ttMMACKINAWS U. S. regulation, canvas blanket lined with belt, each! '. '.

LONG TRENCH COATS U. S. regulation long eanvas belted "iit.1blanket lined, each ,viv
USED ARMY COTS Gold Medal style folding canvas cot. ..'..." Vi tito
NEW MUNSON LAST ARMY SHOES Small quantity, only ............ .is'Ss- HERE'S WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR.
OLIVE DRAB WOOL BLANKETS (U. S. REG.) No. I grade, perfect. .. .$.7B

. No. 2 grade, slight defects ;...$600No. 8 grade, slightly torn or soiled II!! ! !! !$s!30
We now haye. in ovjr Jve carlogds of new and .rMlaimed government goods.

All goods sold F. O. B. Omaha.
BRAND NEW KHAKI SLIP-OVE- R SWEATERS These are fine to

wear under a vest or coat; without sleeves. They are wool $2.69 -

HEAVY DARK WOOL SOX (new) 67c
HEAVY AND LIGHT COLORED WOOL SOX. (new) ..59c
DARK COLORED CASHMERE SOX. mixture, pair 39c
BOY SCOUT SIZE BRAND NEW KHAKI WOOL SWEATERS, only ... .$3.20

(Regulation Army Style.) - s
' Send money order or draft on all mail orders. We will ship next day

after receipt and guaranteeed as advertised or money refunded.

SCOTT ARMY GOODS STORE
OPERATED BY SCOTT TENT AND AWNING CO.

No. 11503 Howard St. No. 24729 S. 24th St.

iu uwi uuuug, ncuua pacrv, oycorow arcam g, snampooing, ana manicunngy

v" Appointment-b- v Dhone. Don t?la 2020. v

Mrs. E. E. Lewis, factory , representa-
tive, will be glad to "explain all the good
features of Sterno Heat and Outfits.

bile and noisonous toxins: than

i cleansing, sweetening and purifyingthe entire alimentary tract before
eating more food. ' . ,

The aetiOn Of limestone nhnanhat

' . BRAJsDEIS STSHES SECOND FLOOR
Sterno Heat, 10c Per Can, Always

and hot water on an empty stom-
ach is wonderfully invigorating. It
cleans out all the sonr fermenta"If It Has Merit, Merrill Has It"

The Merritt Drug Storesff DidliWDJlOlTO
" MTS PCW WCstOWWC OMAN- -
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tions, gases, waste and acidity and
gives one a fine appetite for break-
fast A quarter pound of limestone'
phosphate costs very little at the
drug store, but is enough to make
anyone who is bothered with bilious--nes- s.

constipation, .stomach trouble
or rheamatism an enthusiast on in-
ternal sanitation.

311 South 16th Street
Securities Bldg.

Cor. 20th and Farnam Sts.

Harley Hotel Bldg.' Omaha, Neb. South Omaha. Nab.
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